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Oiu--L ARP'S LETTEB

7s a kx er a tion IS AN
UK OF SMA R TNESS.

I

jn .i'lr of Schools and Colleges
,f i ducat ton and Knowledge,
A iid the Old Man Can't Keep up
H i Ti Th" Processions, j

:.

The poet says,: "I love every J
thiur that s oia oia mends;

,1 old manners, old
bo Vi. and so do J. Ae we grow
oi.ler, we love them more, bntH

uptimes 1 wish I had my life a
to live over again, and could in
twin it ruff. What a long,

ik time it has taken to learn
r!r.t. j 1 1 1 lj wekuow! What an

uj.- - hill business what a pnll
what a straiu ! There is no use
i:i an old man strutting around

looking wise just because hel w
i. o 1. The truth is, pur chil-aV- :r

aud even our grandchil-aw-i
know more about many

th'hus than we do. We never
hid ti study anything about
ioc uotives and telegraphs and
t?!ep!i ones and dynamos and
th- - skull and bones and nerves
au arteries, and what to eat
s t; 1 what not to eat. Such
thum were uot in our school-book- s. to

But now every school Is
bar p.nd girl in the higher in
anWs can make me ashamed h

ar my iguora uce. They know
a ! about a steam engine, and
caa tell which moves the fast-
est, the top or the bottom, of a

'driving wheel, and how the it
outer wheels keep up with the
iiiuer wheels in going round a
curve. They know as much
abmt the human frame as an

doctor. I've been
thinking for fifty years tha. the
he-ir- t was on the left side I
u tdr tbe left breast, but my
chillren just laughed at me,
and said it was exactly in the
middle. It used to be on the to

!t side I know, for 1 .heard an
old preacher say that Eve was
made out of a rib taken from
Adam's left side; because it was
nearest his heart, aud 1 re
member seeing McCready play
Shylock in the Merchant of of
Venice, and be got ready to cut
the pound of flesh from An
tonio's breast nearest his heart
ami his breast was 'laid bare on

.tL-- ; Lett side. But humau hearts
04.3 irettiug further off now. l

1 to believe that a man had
twelve ribs on the right side
and eleven on the other. I
thought that one v was taken
av to make our great mater
ial ancestor, but it seems now
that no man lost alrib but
Adam These chaps of mine
talk learneily about the sensor
iji-r- v aud the motors and the
fljx ors aud extensors and how
the sensors are always on guard
to keep us out danger. "For
instance," said Jessie, 'if I start
to stick a pin in your knee the

nsors tell it to the brain as
quick lightning and the brain
tens tha motors and the motors
tell the extensors and 1 the ex-te- ris

irs ieik your knee out of
th why. "Let. me show you.
siid she aiid I verily, believed
she would have stuck me if I
hadn't extended my extensors
and caught her hand. Thef way
i thought it was done ' was my
eye -- aw the piu and my experi
ence told me that a pin hurt so
I kept her from sticking me,
but I suppose that it is all done
with red tape now. It must
In a lightning business for
there is not much time wasted
then '.the eye-li- d closes by In
stinct ta keep a gnat or a cinder
oat. These school i children
study all these things in thes
book . and they have fresh!
yountj doctor, 1 mean a young;
(be tor fresh from college, tji

..lecture, to them on anatomy ana
has a mannikin and

nuine skull and bones toi
illustrate everything.! We used!
to be alrAid of event a picture
of a skull and bones, but the
school children will walk right
nP to the real thing now as
h i 1 . as Hamlet and wiil ex-- 1

anuU9 it with impunity. I
never knew how it was that a
chicken could sleep on the
roost without falling off, how
t could hold on to it in a storm

hut they told me that when a
h'T.d sat. - dnnrn f ho tanllnnil in
tj le;s closed up ' the .toes

ht around the limb and the
b'rrt or the chicken couldn't
H-- if it wanted to without
flying up to a perpendicular.
ll'e chicken stealers know that
aid wiil always push at the
chu iieu before they pull him

the roost, i reckon thajt
I1'"-- " be so for I notice now
t!jat when a ckicken is walking

the toes close up every
""j- xne leg is raised, l atn

riiing a heap from these
-- u.ireu. i reckon - they can

'i me why a cow gets up' be--
Ii!a and a horse gets up before
and L0W mauv ei?t?a a bat lavs.
a'd why a whippowill can't set
aCTti s a limb, and why a bean
vine Climbs round a nnln oiie

y and a hop vine the other,
aid what the dew elawa are on
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trilAT IS HAPFhNING J.v
2 HE WORLD A RO Ufi D US.

XAtidensed Report of the News
From our Contemporaries.

Raleigh will most likely bold a
grape show iu July or August."

Messrs. By inm and Braeaw nr
building a cotton factory in Wash
ington to cost $ 100,000. !

Larger shipments of strawberries '

and truck have been made froo:
Uhntou this season than ever be.
fore, -

i
-- floldsboro is Vhumping'' herself

aud will have a knitting mill add
cottonfactory before tbe years
RIO.W8 much older.
; Raleigh has a post of Grand
Army of the Republic. It wad or-
ganized May 0th, as Is known as
the Phil Sheridan post.
; Chief Smith, who is at tbe head
of tbe Cherokee Indians in North
Carolina, says that he believes ul-

timately bis tribe will be removed
to the reservation iu Indian Ter-- '
ritory. A-- .' large number are iu
favor of it.

0

Mr. S. Kirkpatrick, the revenue
agent who was recently shot in
the face near Uillsboro, is hopeless-
ly blind. Th Greensboro North.
State thinks he should be pension-
ed. and says step? in that direction
have been taken. '

! Randolph can boast of a dwart,
who is eighteen years old, four feet
high and weighs sen uty-seve- n

pounds. Bis name 1 1 Charley
Fields. - Ilia address ia Red Cross,

C. lie ought to exhibit himself.
Asbeboro Courier.
A needle, one ami one-hal- f inche

l)ng,wa3 recently i emuved from
tje Mde tif Mrs, Counselor Coje, of
Ficdeiickshurg. Va. The Oolj sujh
that she swallowed the needle forty
ye-ir- ago and has neverfelt any
uonvenience frm it. .

Au old. colored man ailing down
the river, caught large turtle and;
placed him iu the bo if, aud tied
him to the bottrm. In a moment
of forget uiuess he slipped too near
the arapbibisn aud a pi. ce of the J

old raan's heel the sizj of a silver
dollar, wia bitsen out. whereupon
h wad s infu.iatel that he sawed
off the turtle's he. d. VVasbingt JU

f

Giz ette.
Oi th-- 3 uight.of the I3:h an

Hllicitdistiller in 'Johnston. cotrty '

met his death iu a ir .gical w. y. ;'

His name was David Britt and
while drunk he fell in a well breaks
ing bis heck. His son pulled tbe
ludy out and during the night two
men who volunteered to watch the
bodv stole tbe still.

j VV. Dai!, a native of Chapet
Hill Mid a graduate of t.he lJniver- -
'eity (class 1808), ia in jail at Fort
Worth, Texas, on a charge of mar
der. lie has made an appeal to
tbe Supreme Court. The delegates
from this State to the Southern
Iliptist Convention called on the
unfortunate man. He is a son of
Dr. Davis.

fbe fine iron gray house that
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee rode a Pi" head
ot the proceaaion .at tbe o n elliog
of the Lee monument, belo eed U
to --Mrs. Upo. D. Bennett, of
(ioldsboro N. C. When ex Gov.
Lee saw the horse, he said : "If I. '

had bunted the State of Virginia
over with a fine tooth comb I could
uot have found a finer animal.",

A great many haid things have
beeu said about Governor Fowle.
but the Goldsboro Headlight gets
away with its contemporaries and'
everybody else, when rcfernue to ,

a petition to the Governor for.com.
muting the senteuce of Aver Butler
to a term of imprisonment, it says :

"If the Governor grants tbe peth ."

tion he will do the first just act
siuce occupying tbe j;u bernational
chair." - '

.

We read a tough story from
Stokes county. David Stokes, a
colored man, was bitten by a cat
which be tried to drive from the
house. The animal became enrag-
ed, tiew upou Stokes and buried
her teeth iu bis arm: the animal
held on with such tenacity it was
necessary to sever her head from
the body before friends cmli re
lease the man from the clinched
teeth. .Stokes was taken III and
though he showed no y tup torn of
hydrophobia, be-died in twenty- -

ur hours.
A gentleman "who has recently

traveled through Mississippi tells
the Ghaitotte Chronicle that at
Vicksburg I met a negro man from
North CaioUa who used to drive a
stage fiom Louisburg to Franklin- -

ton, and whom I knew, tlerold
me that one of ihe levefes breaking
killed eeveoty negroes from North
Carolina. Tooe who were not
drowned starved to death in the
trees in which they fled for refuge.
The ground has been perfectly dry
iMti night before when they retired.
If I lived. iu that country I should
never go to sieep wicnouc a ooac
being changed to my bed."

Hicks, of Sc. Lonis, predicts a
cool w ave the first week of June, to
be followed, about tbe 10th by
heavy rains with high temperature
and much lightning.' During the
Htb, 15tb, 16th and 17th, a most
pbenominal warm wave will sweep
over the country attended with
much lightning and thunder and
heavy rain storms. He expects
that after the heavy rains of June
will begin a period of excessive
drought which wiil extend over a

--period of three years. Earthquakes
are predicted tor the close oi jane

mey Know how it is that when
a horse eats grass the grass
makes hair, and when a sheep
eats grass it turns to wool, and
when a goose eats grass it turns
to feathers. There is a reason
tor everything in nature and
tbis generation is finding it
out One would' think from the
way these school children talk
about hygiene and what to eat
and what not! to eat and how to
cook it that there was no need
for auy body to die if they would
conform to science. And it is

fact that life can be prolonged
this way and I am glad the

children have such books to
etudy. "The proper study of
mankind ia man." Our greatest
lack is a knowledge of ourselves.
How few of us ever stop to
think and say, "What am I

made me what for and in
wnitheram 1 going?" How few
ever ponder upon what the mad
prince said ; What a piece of
work is man; how noble in
leason : how infinite in facul-
ties ; the form and moving, how ed
express and admirable ; in ac-
tion how like an angel ; in
apprehension how like a God."

It is enough to alarm a man as
see his own machinery; there
nothing to compare with it,
all contrivance or invention.

We see it all in these manikins
in these beautiful charts all

but one thing the soul, the
will, the fountain of thought.
Tak) out the brain and examine

with a microscope, and the
soul is not there, nor the will
nor a single thought. Newtoa
told us why an apple fell to the
ground, but no oue has ever
told me why my will closed
my hand or extended my arm. in

got to ruminating about these
things sometimes, and . my
thoughts rise abov the sordid
thiugs of earth, and soar away

the confines of immortality,
they don't stay .there long, I
wish they weuld,. but my hu
manity draws me down ardl
soon find myself devising some
plan or some scheme to make a
itile more money. The love

money is the great motor is
and censor aud flexer and ex
ensor of our anatomy. Last

Sunday night Sam Jones was
trying to get his people to raise
two hundred dollars for some
missio i schools up in the moun
tains, and they didn't respond
with alacrity, and Sam got mad
and said : "I see in The At
lanta Constitution a picture of
an elephant riding round, on a
quarter of a dollar, and I know
right now where Cark Howell
got that idea. He got it from
you Cartersville Methodists.
Some of you are worth twentv
and thirty and forty thousand
dollars, and you strut around
and feel as big as an elephant,
aud are trying to roll into
heaven on a quarter of a dollar.
If this here railroad that runs
to Atlanta went straight ou to
heaven, and you had got your
consent to go, you would try to
dead-hea- d your way, and Sand- -
ford Bell would put vou oil
before you got to the Etowah
bridge. Oh, the love of money

the p.eril, the curse, the ruin
of the Soul!" Did bam raise
the money ? Of course ha did
He always does. Sometimes it
takes a power of abuse and
bull-dozin- g, but he gets it ana
nobody is hurt, and honors are
naflv. The best thin for a
prudent niau to do on such oc
casions is not to go, or else to
go and put down liberally at
the start, and. then j set back
complacently and listen at Sam
abuse the others until they get
ashamed and shell out. A man
can stand lacerated feelings or
& lacerated Docket, but there's
no good sense in enduring both,
One night I went to a Bible
society, and I knew they would
take up a collection, aDd so 1
put a silver dollar m my
Ddcket. But Sam happened to
be the collector, and he stood
up there and assessed us all,
and told the clerk to put me
down for $5, and I had it to
pay the next day. But I've
never missed it no, I've, never
missed it. George I. Seney
gave 100,000 to Emory College,
and shortly after that he failed
and, I thought he had been
over-liber- al with his money,
but he went to work and paid
his debts aud is now richer
than ever. "There ia that scat
terethandyet increaseth."But a
man should give willingly and
with good intent. His charity
must not be twisted out of him.
The way Sam Jones gets' some
of them is like a rabbit in a
hollotv tree. You get a' long
hickory, and split the end, and
run it up the hollow and feel
of him, and twist a little, and
for a good while you get noth
ing but hair, hut by and by
the stick gets fastened in his
skin, and you pull him down
as he saueals. Brer Rabbit
would be better off if he had
sense enough to come down
without twisting. But a good
many folks are built that way.

Bill art

about half that amount, or' 4J
cents per bushel. Now, let .us
see how much the farmer gets
out of it. This corn was raised
in Cass county, and it'is fair to
suppose that the land' it was
raised on is worth 830 oer
acre, it was raised In a good i
corn year,.and it is fair to sup
pose the yield was about 50
bushels per acre. The account
then would stand thus r--

Rent per acre. $2.50
Plowing , . . . . l.oo
Harrowing.. . .25
Planting. . . . .... .". '.V. . 50 1

Seed................... .. 101
Plowing three times....... 150
Picking.... 2 00
Shelling........... -- .50
llauli ug ...s. . . . . . . 1.00

Total expense of acre., .59.35
Income fifty bushel at 12Ui.. . 6.50

Lost..... ........ ......$2.85
The above is a fair estimate

of the cost of " raising an. acre
of corn in Caas county, and the
yield given is a good one. In
expense must be reduced $2.85
per acre and it cannot be done:
Bnt on that same corn on which
the farmer loses in unrecom-pense- d

labor nearly five cents
per bushel, the railroad makes

het gain of 4 cents per
bushel.

Now you -- know who owns
the farm. The railroad owns
it, and owns it by virtue of the
laws the people have made
and the laws the people have
neglected to make. . Without
any investment, - without any
taxes, repairs, insurance, with-
out any bother of any sort from
nominal ownership, the roads
take a net income of $2.75 to
$3.50 per acre on every fifty
bushels of corn shipped over
their lines. This ii what Mr.
Standford called 'the essence
of ownership,'' and he knew
what he" was' talkie about.--Farme- rs'

Alliance. . '

NASHVILLE notes- -

"BenVMdle Pen Wars Freely Ones

More. f

rne pen of your correspond
dent has been laid aside for
some time and in writing an-

other communication perhaps aan apology is due, but he has
none ready and can only say
"better late than never," and
fire away. '

We are pleased to learn that
the prpspects for a good crpp
are very flattering. We have
had nice seasons and crops of
all kind are in a .flourishing
condition. We heard a pro mi-- ,
nent gentleman, who has been
in all parts of Nash recently,
say the other day that Nash
county would blossom as a rose
this year and make more than
she ever had made before.

Madison Hawkins, Esq.,
census supervisor of this dis
trict, was in town several days
ago appointing 'enumerators'.
We learn that .he gave his ap
pointments to men competent
to fill th (position, who, of
course, were Democrats, and as
a consequence a string of curses
both loud and deep comes from
the iaithful in the Radical
ranks.

Great preparations are going
on at the Carolina Mala and
Female Institute for the com
mencement which will be the
18tb and 19th of June. ' The
address will be delivered by
H. W. Blount, Esq., editor of
the Wilsron Mirror. I he name
of Henry . Bloum of course
insures a crowd. The people

'. r m m m 1 1 -
of jNasnvuie are looKing jor
ward with eager longing for
the time for they know they
will listen to an address that
will be well rounded, ornate),
and full of the richest and
rarest gems of poetic faricy,
but it is useless to say more
When I said Henry Biount was
to deliver the address I said
enouuh no one will thank me
to say too long a grace over
rich 'banquet.

Rev. R. P. Pell preached two
excellent sermons at the Carov
Una Institute Sunday. This
talented young minister is gain
ing a warm place in- - the hearts
of the citizens or this .commut
nity.

We were surprised to read in
the letter of the Raleigh cor
respondent ,of the Wilmfgton
Messenger, of several days ago
that E. W. Lyon and 8. M.
Alvord were the owners of the
Mann-Arringt- on gold mine in
this county? This is certainly
news to Nash county. The Arm
of Campbell & Lyon are large
owners of the property. Mr,
Alvord, a gentleman fro
Borton, who is now in North
Carolina investing largely in
North Carolina property, has
nothing to do with the mine.
The other owners fare wealthy
gentlemen from Pitsburg, Pa.
We learn that a good strike
has been made in the. lower
workings of tbe Mann-Arrin- gs

ton mine showing that the vein
is a continuous' one. Jim

THE EDITOR'S DESK

LIMLLY COMMENT ON IM
PORTANT EVENT. ,

rhort Paragraphs on Topics of
Lively Interest for Busy Ad
vance Readers. - '

A little Washington girl sat
down the other day and from
ber inner consciousness, and
perhaps outer experience,evolv-e- d

the following :
The saddest words of tonsrue or oon.
There are, loo jBMf wenrennma not enough

meu.

A Georgia editor says that a
man who would cheat a country
editoroutof year's subscription
would give a nickel with a hole

it to the foreign mission
ary fund and sign because the
hole was not bigger than the
nickel.

Senator Ingalls having declar
that the purification of poli-

ties is 'an iridescent dream,"
the Boston Post is moved to say
that the "practice of politics,

Senator ingalls favors it,
comes very near being a putres
cent reality."

Sam Jones says Col. Bo In- -
gersoll is an infidel for tbe
money he makes out of it. As
the Rev. Sam recently cleared If
$2,000 from a week's engage-
ment some people set ins to
think it is in order for him to
explain! why he ia a christian.

Seven of the supposed-t- o be
sharpest and wisest lawyers

the country have made wills
and the said wills have
been broken all to flinders by
heirs and other lawyers. An
igorant; Missouri farmer wrote It
his will ia four lines on a slate
and it stood these lawsuits and
ten lawyers.

j
,

Cock-eye- d Ben Butler has
had his 'eyes operated upon
quite recently and one of them

now in good shape. Since
that time he has come out in a
long article in which he says
the mortgage indebtedness of
the farmers of this country
amounts to$3.450,000,000. Sup-
pose both eyes were ail right, is
what would he not discover !

Gov. Taylor, of Tennessee,
carries a level hand. Kecently
when asked to give his opinion
about the . race question, he
said: "I agree with Zsb Vance
when he says "Hand off." And
again eays the uovernor, this
time to the Hon. Grover Cleve
land: "Take no more cases in
law. Get ready for the people"
They need you."

The Prohibitionists ought to
have no trouble in finding most
eligible Presidential timber for

Rosew&ter, of Nebraska ; Major
Rainwater of Missouri, and Pri
vate Freshwater, of Ohio. A
Presidential nomination might
tempt either of these gentlemen
to break away the old party
lines. Washington Post.

If these will not answer they
nihfbt try Mr. Atwater, of this
State.

The ' following is a brother
editor's idea of retributive
justice : "An editor works
365i days per year to get out
52 issues of paper ; that s labor
Once in a while somebody pays
him a year's subscription
that s capital. And once in a
while some son or a-g- un or a
dead beat takes the paper for a
year or two and vanishes with
out paying for It ; that's an
archy. But later on justice,
will overtake the last-nam- ed

creature, for there is a place
where he will gee his deserts
that's h 11.

If Raleigh has any man with
gubernatorial aspiiations she
had better pack him in ice. The
Raleigh Visitor has discovered
that Raleigh gets the Governor
ship once every twenty years.
In 1828'29 James Iredell was
Governor ; in 1849 Charles
Manly; in 1868'69 W. W.
Holden ; in 1889 Daniel G.
Fowle. So if this rule con-

tinues all aspirants in Wake
county" will have to wait until
2009. Don'r be impatient,
gentlemen your time will soon
cornel

l,That is the Episcopal church
which you see yonder. Soon
after the war my old college
friend, Wm. Wetmore, came
here to Shelby to preach for
tbe Episcopalians, and had to
go across the street yonder to
get his gown. It was when
everybody was talking about
the ku klux. Well, vhen he
came out of the house with his
gown on, the boys all got
around him and shouted, 'ku
klux, ku klux,' and one of his
vestrymen came up and cursed
the boys out." Dr. N. B. Cobb,

Leonard, who i prospecting
for Messrs. Campbell & Lyon
at their Woodard mine, has
made a big strike on a new
vein just discovered. He has
opened up six feet in width of
fiTOOd-.o- r and not. tlirrsiiLrli

k o
the vein yet.

A good' many of our , citizens
attended the play, "The Confed-
erate Spy,'' at Whitakess, and
report a good time aud an en-
joyable affair.

There seems to be some what
a stir in politics in Nash. There
are many 'prominent . men be- -
fore the rteo'rtlA asking for
nffil--a Tl,0 xn.itai. ,iXUU Mil bl A U1LUCD1L liaQ
no political axe to grind, but
thinks he knows good public
servants when he haB dealings
with them and cannot close
this communication without
render nn unvo 'Caesar the
thing that are Ceasas.'' We
guaran tee to say that there is
not a more efficient set of. of-
ficers, iand withal a cleverer
set of gentlemen than those
who fill the offices in Nash
county anywhere in the State.
The magistrates at their next
meeting are to elect a Super-perintend- ent

of 1'ublic Instruc-
tion, a position of great respon-
sibility; a position that requires
experience, work and careful
attention to duty. In that po
sition should be a man who
keeps abreast "of the tiinds, who
keeps up with the forward
march of that great cause. I
think Nash county has such a
man as her Superintendent. In
Major L. M. Conyers, the pres-
ent incumbent, we have a man
who is honored, respected and
esteemed at home and abroad.-Th-e

recognition of his merit
was fitly shown iu his 'being
elected Vice-Preside- nt at the
teachers' assembly at Morehead
last summer. He ever attends
all associations, either home or
abroad, that seek to build up
the cause of education iu which
he is so dteply interested.
The magistrates of Nash county
would certaiuly mike a mis
take should they change an ex-

perienced "warrior tried" for
some one who ' would need to
use his whole term to acquire
enough experience to put on
his armor. Capt. R. F. Drake,

cralliant soldier of the late
war, very acceptably fills the
position of iieuister of Deeds.
Capt. Drake not only makes a
capital register but is withal
one of the most gonial and
politest of officers.

John T. Morgan, our Clerk of
Superi r Court, is before the
people again. Judga Morgan
has made a record as clerk sur-
passed by none.- - No 'blot or
stain tarnishes his knightly
escutcheon. No one says nor
can say he has uot been a faith-
ful and efficitnt public servant.
t is sometimes urgeu aim in

now urged by office seekers that
man who has had office for

two terms should retire, l hi
s to our mind the essence of

humbug. Why should not an
acceptable, experienced officer
be elected time after time. His
experience enables him to per- -
brm his duties. We say let
eq,ch man stand on his own
merits and it being a question
of merit the present officers be
should and we think will

and triumphant
ly d. " Ben "
Nashville, N. C, May 26th, 181)0.
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could scarcely have pUyed such
lautastic prank had ihey bre.n sub
ject to the many nls no common
amoDg the women ot ur.
Pierce'3 Favorite Preemption is a
legitimate mediciu-- , carefully com
pouuded by an experienced and
skillful physiciail, mid adopted to
woman's delicate organfziUon. it,

is purely vegetable in its composi
tion, and perlectlv uamiess iu u
effects in any condition 01 tne
sysU'Ui. It cures all those weak
nesses aud ailiuen's peculiar to
womeu, and it is the only medicine
for women, solo by drugguts, iun-der'- ft

positive uuaranfee from the
manufacturers, mac u win give
satielactioii in every case or money
wili be retuuded. This guarautee
has beeu printed ou tlie oo'.tie- -

wrapper, and faithfully carried out
for many years

Gout bas vaii.m-- r names acoid-in- g

to the part affected, as pro-dagr-

when in Ihe feet: thiragra
when in. the bauds. but wheth-

er tbe attack is first felc in the
feet or the hands, ruh with Salva-
tion Oil at once. I& annihilates
pain. Price 25c.

PoDular trial shows tbe worth of
every article, and 43 years' con
stant use has proveu the great
(ffictfencv of Bull's Coacb Sirup. It
has no superior.

Many diseases date their origin
to functional disturb.iuce of the
stomach aud liver. Laxador cor-

rects tb6se abnormal couditioos
most Rurelr, hence the increaMog
sale. Pr ce 25 cents.

Parents will get rest and the
baby will be relieved trOm ,pain by

j usiner JJr. nan s aoy avrup, i

harmless but reliable remedy
Price 25 cents.

The presssman of the Daily
Workman who is a great
searcher after knowledge has
finally discovered that there
is but one nigger mentioned in
the Bible. He says it Is nigger
Demus. Greensboro North
State.

Our townsman, Hon. wS. H.
Glenn, owns an overcoat which
he bought from Johu Wana- -
maker before the latter bribed
hia way into the cabinet. Since
then Mr. Glenn, has refused to
wear it. Such democracy as
that is all wool and a yard wide. t

Winston Sentinel.

Governor Fowle Will cut
ninety tons of clover on his
farm near Raleigh. Asheville
Citizen. itWe would like to see him
when he gets down to it. Per
haps the lowle would like to
take wines and fly away if he
could. Winston Daily.

Yes, there will he pulling and
blowing, and not done by news-
papers either. When he finishes is
his friends will apply for a
writ of habeas corpus, and
make it returnable before Col.
Polk.- - sGroensboro North State.

Laying all joking aside, we so
want, to hear from the Allancs
man who beats this yield, of
hay. is

to
you have the bronchitis, yoa of-

ten are boat Be, ,

Your throat's taw aud smarting;
your'e backing of comae.

And if you're not caiefol, the first
thing yoa know, A

Yoar longs aie attacked, and dis
ease lays jou low.

By using Dr. Pieiee'a Golden
Medical discovery, bronchial af
feet ion s and all kindred complaints
can be cured, but if neglected, they
often terminate in couvumptiou.

is guaranteed to core sill casps of
diseases tor which it is recommend-
ed, or money refunded.

To Mothers.
For upwards of fifty yearn, Mrs

Wiuslow'.! Soothing Syrnp has
been used by millions of mothers
for their children wnile teething
with never failing safety aud sue-cess- .

It soothes th ebild, soften?
tbe gums, allays pain, regulates
the bowels, cures wind colic aud is
the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Mis. Winsloww's Soothing Syrap

for bale by druggiata in every
part ot tbe woild. Price 25 cents a
bottle.

AN ATLANTA LAY'S SAD CONDITION. a

About two years ago a sore came
on my nose. I called in a physix
cian who conld ariest it only for a
few davF, when it would appear as
bad as ever. Finally it become
permaueht. aud despite tbe cons
stant attention of several phpsi-cian- s

it continued to grow worje,
the discharge . rom the ulcer being
exceedingly offensive. This was
my condition when. . I commenced
to take; Swift's Specific (S. S. 8.)
about oue. month ago but I am
now happy to say that after taking
lour large bottles of j our wonder-
ful medicine my nose is utliely
well, and my general health better
than, it has been in teu yea's..

Mrs. ltjcinda Rush,
Atlanta, Ga.

Swift's Specific cured - me of a
blood tain that had troubled me
for years. I consider it without an
equal. James Sherwood,

Nashville. III.

Treaties oil Blood Stin JMseases
mailed free. .

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta.. ua.

What is cold in the head ? Medi- -

leal authorit es 8iy it is due to un
even clothing of-- the body, rapid
pooling when in a perspiration, &3.

heimporlant point is, mat a coia
u the head i an lmti nvmatiou of
he lini'ig membrane of the uo3e,
hich. when unchecked, is certain

o produce a catarrh condition for
utarrh Is eseniially a cold which
aiure is no longer able to "re- -

aolvfw or tbiow iff. Ely's Cream
Ualin h.is proved its superiority ,and
hufferers should resort to it beiore
that common a Imeut becomes
seated and ends iu obstinate
catarrh.

The Raleigh Visitor nays ; There
was recently born at Benson, John-
son county, a white cbild wnieh is
pronounced to be tbe most wonder-
ful freak of "nature ever seen in
North Carolina, or perhaps in the
world. The child lived fifty hours.
It had two beads, one at each end
ot tbe body. The beads were per-
fectly formed in every particnlas
anchaursed aud crid. .The cbild
was 22jnches long aDd 18 inches
wide arms extended. It had three
feet two ou one side aud One on
the other, and four arms, two on
each side. The delivery was made
by Dr. G. F. Parker. The body of
most extraordmasy monstrosity
has been preserved io alcbobel and
was sent to Oxford for inspection
bv the Medical Association. It is
indeed a wonder.

New Orleans, Feb. 27, 1888.
Tbis is to certify that after tak

ing one jug ol Microbe Killer I was
permanently cured of a severe
attack of bronchitis and pulmonary
inflammation, said illness having
resisted all methods of medical
treatment. I cheerfully recom
menu wm Kadam s Microbe Killer
as baing more than Is claimed lor it

Henry V. Miblly, 77 Camp
St. .For sale by Doane Herring

FOR THE FARM.
"' ; " " ' " -:o:
MA TTERS OF INTEREST TO

TILLERS OF THE SOIL.
Original, liorrotved. Stolen a.nd

Communicated Articles on
Farming.'

Thinning and working 'cotton.
Cotton should be brought to

a nnal stand now as soon as
possible. When two cotton
stalks side by side, one wants
exactly what the other does.

i.erw is suarp competition do- -
ween me two, and the sooner

this competition is removed
the better. A cotton stalk
standing hy itself is like a tree
standing alone in an open
space. It branches low, down,

spreads in sver direction,
does not grow so tall, but is
very symmetrical, Its limbs
balance each other ou every
side aud when heavily fruited
less apt to fall down. It also
fruits earlier. We believe in
giving cotton good distance. It

a sun plant ; let the sun shine
freely on each stalk. When
drought comes, especially if It
comes suddenly, cotton sheds
its fruit give it good distance

that it may have a greater a
amount of soil from which to
draw moisture. What reason

there in using up plant-foo- d

make two or three stalks
(for it takes plant-foo- d to make
stalks as well as bolls when one
stalk can develop just many
bolls as. the three stalks can.

stalk of cotton is liiniited in
the number of , bolls it can bear
only by the amount of food
and moisture it can get and the
length of the growing season.
On any fairly good land, such
as will pay for cultivatiou cot-
ton planted in checks 4x3 will
fill out the whole space if the
season is favorable.

A great advantage in- - giving
ample space to cotton is the
saving of hce work. When the
stalks are near together a hand
must make his lick with great
care to avoid cutting or bruis-
ing the cotton. He can move
alonp-- almost as fast again
whn the cotton ia widely
spread. The time consumed in
getting away grass from right
aronnd the stalk is doubled
when twie as many stalks are
left, and every farmer knows
how much trouble the grass in

hill of cotton gives. The
grass that comes up with the
cotton the May grass keep
an eye on this grass, it is the
most troublesome of all.

It is very important now to
plow over Cotton quite frequen
tly, every week if possible.
Set tbe wings of the scraped
quite flat and run them very
near to the stalks. When well
done this will smother and
undermine a good deal of that
May grass and reduce the
amount of hoe-wo- rk very de
cidedly. "Jhe best hand and
the best trained mule or horse
should be put to this work. An
animal that walks rapidly is
not suited to this work ; rapid
motion causes the plow to flirt
too much dirt, and interferes
with its being held steadily and
exactly to Its place. Moderately
deep plowingTillnot hurtmuch
now, but if the soil ia soft and
friable it is not necessary. On
such soil a scrape Tunning one
inch deep will accomplish all
that is necessary. The practice
is becoming more and more
general to cultivate cotton from
beginning to end with shallow
running scrapes. W L J. in
Atlanta Constitution.
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WHO OWNS .THE FARM ?

Leland Stauford says the
essence of ownership is control.
He applied this statement to
railroads, and intended to say
that whoever controlled and
administered the revenues of
the roads was particularly their
owner. We suppose that is as
aplicable to farms as it is to
railroads. Whoever controls
and administers their revenues
possesses the essence of own-
ership. If o'ife can conltol
revenues without the brother
of nominalownership without
the trouble of repairs, taxes,
insurance, and without the ex-
pense and labor of cultivation;
certaiply he has found the
essence of ownership in fact,
the toil of it, the soul of it.
Has any natural or artificial
person found this ? In trying
to solve this question we pubs
lih the following account of
sales of one acre of corn :

SALES.
Oae car corn. 674 busb. ,

36 lbs, at 22ii. per bush $149.96
'charges

Freight, $58.56; inspection,
62 33

Total uet product.. $87.63

It will b9 seen that the
freight on-abov-

e car of corn
amounts to a little over 8 J
cents per bushel. This is the
grovsS ehare the railroad com-
pany gets. Its net share isa dog's hind legs for. Maybe
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